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THE TORONTO WORLD : MONDAY MORNING AUGUST 31 18gS.

AT WHAT A COl« 31 IN A HOI A L A HD COUMXBOIAL.

8AIDBDAT, An*. 29.
Cox A Co.’» Chicago advtoe. to-day 

wer»: Whaat nervous and Irregular ; ton" 
generally- stronger ; some short» covering 
locally end outsiders buying moderately ; 
no export orders here to-dey ; threshing 
reports from northwest show smaller yield 
generally than expected ; we favor long 
side of market. Corn easy» dull. Uir 
shipping trade. Provisions Arm ; shorts 
again buying rib» ; 14.000 bogs Monday, 
80,000 next week ; 120 oars wheat, 645 
oars corn, and 225 ears oats Monday,

Oil City—Petroleum closed at 101| bid ; 
highest 1924; lowest 101g.

British consols ware 190 5-16.. Hudson 
Bay remains in London at £19jj, and North
west Land at 45»,

New York was dull with a lower ten
dency until 2 o’olook, when Northwest 
and Omaha stocks became active and broke 
rapidly. New York Central opened g 
lower at 99g, touched 1001 and 99, closing 
99g ; sales 12,800. Lackawanna opened g 
lower at 101, touched 1014and 1003, closing 
103Ï ; sales 28,800. Kne seconds opened 
g lower -at 67, touched 674 and 664, 
closing 66g. Lake Shore opened 4 lower at 
72,and sold down to 704,at which it closed; 
sales 13,700. Manitoba opened unchanged 
at 1044, closing 1034; a*1®* 200. North
west opened 4 higher at 1014, touched 101g 
and 96, closing 9»J f sales 39,600. North 
west pfd. opened at 135 and declined and 
closed to 132; sales 1900. Omaha pfd. 
1 lower at 93, declined to 89, closing 89jj; 
sales 2400, St. Paul opened 4 lower 
at 78*, declined to 774 at which it closed; 
Bales 20,900. Western Union opened 4 
lower at 704, touched 70$ and 69j,closing 
69g; sales 22,300.

l ue fruit arrival wae much lighter to-day 
owing to beiag'the end of toe week, ae 
what ie wanted I» only for city oonsump- 
tion. More peaohee could have found 
ready aalee at higher prieee than Friday. 
The prieee at Lues here* auction sale on 
Geddes’ wharf ware: Peaohee—Large In 
14 quart baakete, $1.274 to $1-45; email do, 
75c to $1, Peare—tiarilett’e, per beaket, 
75c to $1; Bartlette, per barrel, $7 to $7.25; 
preserving, per basset, 35o to 40u; pre
serving, per barrel, $2.65 to $3 35. Ap
ples—Ked Aetrao, first class, per barrel, 
$1.55 to $1.75; Had Aetran, second class, 
per barrel, $1 to $1.20. Plume—Blue, per 
basket, $1,10 to $1.15.

1■«peal Old Alexander.
From th* Montreal Star.

Hen. Alexander Meokensie’e return ef 
hie extra sessional indemnity of $600 ie 
whet might have been expected of the 
honest old Scotchmen, There ere other* 
prominent In political life whose per* 
eonel integrity may have been ee unim
peachable, but there are none «0 absolutely 
lacking in what may be called worldllneee 
as tbs Hen. Mr. Mackenzie. Hie unpre
tending honesty, by the way, ie in strong 
contrast to that of Mr. MoMulIen, who in 
parliament ostensibly premised hie indem
nity to hie constituent», and when be got 
home gave them one-third, of It ; U ie In 
strong contrast even to that of Hon. Mr. 
Blake, who gave ell hie Indemnity to hie 
constituée ■ i, and In SO doing, ae a western 
paper pointed out, used money to which he 
declaimed his own right to farther hie 
own politloel Interests.

game Chinese English.
New York Evening Post.

The prospectus of a Mr. Hiss, nation
al! ■ y unknown, a successful ginger-beer 
maker In Tokio, reads as follows :

Toklo, Skitshiohoms Ichibanohy.—Sir ! 
B ha: Mb malf It say to me that many my 
chapman and fee neo usto mer are desiring 
my Soda Water Masuhi o rigt to compre
hend—for It—l allow me the honur to 
making Avis to Toklo Resident I that that 
i, the undersing, the masohine at 0 o’olook 
on Saturday 6th Inst, will detailing 
explloltomently in the English language 
ant prey that the presence ell persons 
interest! t.

Free drinks to chapmen end female 
costumer ! '

AVI8 IMPORMANT !
For sell from me makit !

Best Rie bread...................
Lof bread..........
Bisquit (not yet makit 1) .,
Sakeh champagne.............

Any person will b% persecute for sell 
bread from Tankiji Bedkfcry, me exoeptit ! 
C. I. Hiss.

it ie both learned and orthodox. Those 
who know » thing or two aboat the true 
inwardness of journalist*! are very much 
entertained.

'Italy would not receive Minister Relief 
btmint be le an advocate ef papal temc 
poral power. Austria rejected him beoans 
his wife ie a Jewess. In these days a 
politician has to be very partloular about 
the kind of ohuroh he and hie relative» 
worship In. It to pretty tough to have t« 

rent la two different places and 
lose your situation for doing so.

THE TORONTO WORLD •t m AtnnoB or “called 
Days,” 4c.

It was late at night, j 
gradually "settled down until 
steady glowing mass of red, 

“of heat, but little flame. “Ta 
from the table threw a" ci 
widening until it reached the 
it lay, a luminous disk, and 
aide in sombre gloom. Tl 
evidently ^.library, as tall d 
loomed from each wall and 
table in the centre was 
pamphlets and writing mat 
low chair, near the ire, parti 
partly in darkness, Sat a 1 
might have been about 4j 
and was still beautiful. Hj 
the fingers interlaced, restée 
and her head leant wearily 
side of the mantelpiece, 
even without the traces" oj 
upon her face, betokened en 

Well indeed might she gril 
room above her lay a dJ 
hasoand. She had bade 
reave her and retire to rest, 
hour sounded as she eat byl

k4
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, m>ading notice, and for orrfçrredpos'MojJj
A ear's* ail «aaeaewaieasiaasi x«««

WILL CUBE OR 'EUEVE.
DIZa'NESS,
DflOKSY,
FLUTTERINS 

0F THE HEAm, 
ACIDITY 0F 

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,- <

Be Ready for the Opening of the Schools 

on Monday.

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,
dtow^^uvB^KRi'lNEYa.'eTOMAOH. Remember that you can buy a Suit foi 

~ ww,nmv * eg- proprirtAr.. TArAnto- youv Boy at a more reasonable vote Wild of

TlflmnnT nWTAT fl ATT WAY superior make at Jamieson’s than any other 
lJJIlMbUljUJSUL MII1W4I firm in Toronto. WHY? Because he im

ports the material direct from the manufac

turers, and makes them up himself in the 

Latest New York and Parisian Styles, 

therefore you can rely on having First-class 

Quality and Style at less money than any 
other houses can Wing them from Montreal 

or other factories.

pay pew

The Bobeaygeon Independent warns th, 
liberals that unless they formulate

■4
young
a distinct and advanced policy their meet
ing will prove worse than fruitless. Th» 
Independeat to itself in favor of commerofal 
union with the United States. We oall 
the attention of the ,Mail and of the police 
to the fact that there to open rebellion in

W»H», Toron»».
Th* World'* Ttlevhone Call <* »»»•

MONDAY MORNING, AUGUST 31 1833

An Official Plea far Filth.
We are by no means so presumptuous a* 

to suppose that our Ontario official» are in- 
that their discharge of duty “ 

never perfunctorily performed, bat w# 
hope and believe that they never mak 
such exhibitions of themselves as do the 
inspectors of prisons and asylums for th® 
province of Quebec. We have not th* 
latest literary performance of these gen 

bat the Montreal Herat" 
therefrom which mtgh

Bobeaygeon. _______ _______

The Halifax Chronicle aeeerta^that “the 
day» of the tory government are number
ed.” It would be interesting to know 
their number. Unie» the young liberal» 
do some good figuring there is little to 
expeot from the old grit arithmeticians, 
whs don't seem to count.

fallible, or
i

The Direct Home from the West 1er nil 
Peints In Hew Seunswleh, Wove 

Scq!|i, Prlyce Edward Island,
Cape Breton and Newfoundland.

All the popular sea bathing, fishing and 
pleasure resorts of Canada are along this line.

Pullman cars leaving Montreal on Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday run through to Hali
fax, and on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
toSt. John. N1.».. without change.

Close connections made at Pointe Levis 
with the Grand Trunk Railway and tne 
Richelieu and Ontario Navigation Company's 
steamers from Montreal, and at Levis with 
the North Shore Railway. _ „

Elegant flrst-olass Pullman buffet and 
smoking cars on all through trains.

First-class refreshment rooms at convenient 
distances.
Importers and Exporters
Will find it advantageous to use this route, as 
it is the quickest in point of time andlthe rates 
are as low as by any other.

Through freight is forwarded by fast special 
trains, and experience has proved the Inter
colonial route to be the quickest for European 
freight to and from all points in «Canada and 
the Western States.

Tickets may be obtained and also informa
tion about the route and about freight and pas
senger rates from __ _ •

ROBT. B. MOODIB,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent.

93 Rossin House Block, York street. Toronto.
D. POTTINGER,

Chief Superintendent.
N.B., 26th May,

1 mourned in solitude.
True, the man who had 

had not been her first love 
she had once hoped wae de 
his lot with hers. She bac 
for eeteèîBT friendship, reeji 
other admirable reasons; be 
with one who had died uu 
Yet they had been man 

« twenty years, and hfa unwa 
kindness, the homage he 
her, had earned, aa with 
ever mast, their reward, 
sorrowful eyes .he gazed in 
lived again thoae twenty pi 
lelt that death had that 
void in her life which wou 
be filled.

And yet the dead man hi 
most cheerful companion ’ t 
the prime: of heaitn and b< 
ever end, at times gloomy; 
words to her had ever oros, 
in hie meet dreary moods, 
a fair and noble life, doln 

J secret way much good la tl 
was spent; good, the extenl 
perhaps, only knew. And 
of these things and of th* 1 
up stairs, another flood of 
her relief. She would see 
to-night; and by the side « 
less form kneel down and a 
not loved you as yhar hear 
done all that I could; .all th 
With tbto intention Sba.ro. 
and riling, an object on I 
attracted her attention. 1 
key* and that morning. ;— 
her haeband, with fee 
placed it In her hand, whti 
yearning lock on hto wan 1 
forgive*

hi the agitation of that I 
had taken little netioe of « 
words—the last, Indeed,! 
bow she remembered them 
was something he wished I

The key, she was a ware] 
a secretaire In wkioh her h 
private papers. She iatoti 
the lamp, and Its light, 
trated, spread over and 
room, in one corner of wU 
walnut bureau with antiql 
She opened it, and after 1 

A aearch found what she 
was the document désigna 
It was a bulky packet, 
dressed I “Far my wife.

Wondering, even in hei 
content» oouïd possibly I 
Instruction, t* read It we) 
that piteous appsM tor 
returned to her former eel 
j anting the light broke od 
commenced the perusal o< 
Womanlike, aha turned o 
rapidly as if ta catch » 
general tenor of the revel: 
the oussory glane» she to 
name, » well-known 
frequently, a tooting of i 
and will a lew *ry of pat 
aetbar tips firmly and 

tV devoured the cioeely wr 
message frees the man w 
thus:

> < .

Lord Boyle ie running for the Northwest 
oil in the Msoleod district. Lords and

tlemen before neL
supplies extraoti 
h, very amneing were the subject dealt 
with of a less painful nature. Th» Que.

treuble

ooun
boils are not popularly regarded ae bless
ings, but ae evidences of a deranged system. 
Still a lord who has pluok enough to settle 
In » new country may make a good oittoan.

8 cents for A 
6 cents for 4$

20 cents for & - 
15 cents for dog.

too inspectors take great 
to defend the system of farming 
oat lunatics to contractors, whose primary 
object is, and must be, to make a profitent 
of the afflictions of the most unfortunate of 
God’s creatures. The system is one which 
has been condemned by the moat enllght 
ened and experienced alienists in the world. 
It Is akin to the systems of baby farming 
and pauper farming, which have befen 
condemned by every community in th® 
world worthy of being called highly civil* 
ised. It is to eulogise such a system as 
triis that the public inspectors till their 
•reports with a style of writing that baB 
been more forcibly than elegantly describe^ 
as “hogwaah.” We are £old that the 
asylums of Quebec are so nearly perfect ag 
to “bave but very little room for 
tho introduction of the most trifling 
reforms.” This is pretty tall talk to apply 
to institutions that have bean known to 
keep sane women Mider restraint for jhe 
eake of the profit accruing to the “far-

Sunday Slreet Cars.
Editor World : I think you deserve th® 

thanks of the majority for your able artlol 
on Sunday etreet care which appear» In 
your issue of this day. * ,

I think most, if not|all, liberal-minds 
and progressive men will admit the neces
sity of Sunday street cars, and that any 
opposition that might arise would be from 
a certain few. who live within a stone's ,ments of great o .genoy. Very pitiable

Indeed to the case of those who are 
subject to this distressing and mysterious 
malady. In the intervals between the 

require the cars—but why should the attoak, the patient to ae well as any otdin- 
majority suffer because of these ? At the ary man or woman, and to all appearance» 
time the ferry boat question was argued it cqoaUy ab!e to take part in the dntlee of 
was said the running of such boats on |jje- yat the possible recurrence of the 
Sunday would surely bring about a speedy attack excludes the sufferers from almost 
end of the world, but I fail to see soy bad every employment. They must never go 
effects. I do, however, see a lot of men, to church or to any place of amusement, 

and children enjoying God'» free All hospitals (except special ones) end con
valescent homes are closed to them, end It 
Is impossible that it should be otherwise. 
Nobody will employ a person known to 
be subject to fits which may recur 
at any moment, a,d so tho sufferer 
is debarred from almost every situation in 
life, and must either starve or depend on 
hie relations. Yet ordinarily they are 
quite ae capable of work as others, and it 
is suggested that by providing as far as 
possible on a business footing workshops 
specially for the epileptic poor they'mtght 
not only be able to maintain themselves 
but their deplorable condition might be in 
many waye ameliorated. A skilled 
nurse should be at hand to give 
attention to those who require lb and 
they should havev the benefit of 
medical oversight, kpd it is pointed out 
that the knowledge^»! epilepsy thus ob
tained might be valuable. An experienced 

would be able to detect the days on 
which it would not be safe to send particu
lar persons out of reach of help, and, above 
all, she would be able to enforoe the 
doctor's orders with regard not only to 
remedies, but also to diet. Of course, any 
such project would be beset with difficul
ties. Tbto fact to fully recognized ; but, 
considering the very distressing nature of 
this disorder, the difficulties in the way of 
any scheme for tho benefit of sufferers 
ought not to be lightly accepted as Insuper
able.

Call and See Hie Grand Display 1 /

1Workshop. Far The Epileptic.
From Ike London Daily Mew*.

The proposal to establish “ hospital 
workshops for the epileptic,” made In the 
newly-issued number of the Charity Or
ganization Review, to supported by argu-

*
t

P JAMIESON,throw of their church, or can afford a cab 
or keep a carriage, and consequently don’t

Crain and Produce Markets by Telegraph.
New York, Aug. 29.—Cotton unchanged. 

Flour—Rdceipts la.400 bbls., dull, heavy and 
unchanged. Rye flour aud corn meal nteady 
and unchanged. Wheat—Receipts 114,900 
bush., exports 60,000 ; spot lots declined *c to 
lc, closing steady, options opened heavy at lc 
to lie lower, but later ruied stronger and 
cloeeû with» recovery of *c to j|c; sales 3.072,C“ 
bush, future, 128,000 bush, spot; No. 2 Chicago 
Voie afloat, ungraded red 84c to 9d|c, No. 2 red 
«lie to 92c for elevator. No. 2 red August Ulfc, 
September 91ic to91}c. Corn—Receipts '.06,100 
bush.; spot lc to 2c, August lie and later de
liveries lc to |c lower, closing steady; exports 
8000 bush; saies 792,000 bush, future, 266,— 
bush, spot; No. 2 62c to 53c elevator. No. 
2 August closing 51|o. Oats — Receipts 
263,000 bush., cash lc and 2|c, August 
lie, later mouths Jc to io lower, 
more doing, sales 410,000 bush, future, 289.000 
buah. spot. No. 2 Stye to 30fc elevator, 
mixed western 81c to 33c, white do 85o to 42c, 
white state 40o to 42c. No. 2 Aug. closing 30*c,

I

Palace Clothing House,
COR. YONCE & QUEEN STS.
R'Ü1.C.EÜFE'I!11IÎ UÉ

t Railway Office, Monoton. 151$85.
»

ESPLANADE FIRE.women „ _
sir, whereas were the boats not running 
they would be stifling In some book etreet.

Let advantage be taken of the advioo 
contained in a former issue of your valuable 
paper, and petition» be pre.euted to the 
oounoil, and let the people insist that the 
cars run on Sunday. I have heard many 
reasons for such cars, but few, very few, 
against them, and those few very frivolous 
reasons. The city is no longer a hamlet, 
but a oity covering a large extent of ground, 
and I think some ol the opp nente of 
Sunday cars have no idea of the eize of the 
oity. Surely Mr. Editor, you and the 
press can help me, and those like me, who 
can't keep a carriage, and bring about that 
much needed reform, Sunday cars, and so 

the thanks of thousands, besides those 
Vkbxon.

J. Jt J. TAY LOU Safe in the 
f/reatfire on the hnp>onane, To
ronto, August 3rd, 1835.

OM

mers,” institutions which the inspectors 
•dmit to be in some parte afflicted by “bad 
smells” and “vitiated air.” But th® 
official nose does not turn up at dirt— 
‘‘matter out of place,” aa some philosopher 
has termed it. These inspectors find that 

lunatics are fond of dirt, revel in it» 
*nd therefore argue that they ought to be 
permitted the luxury'of filth 1 “If," eay 
the Quebec dogberriee, “if they cannot 
sppreoiate their condition"—their dirt and 
nakedness—“why be so severely particular 
jn the manner of their treatment ?” W® 

- have perused many official reports, but 
Scything approaching this for stupid 
audacity we never saw before. Criticism 
of such officials to useless. Nothing short 
of the loss of their salaries and perquisites 
could have any effect upon men capable o I 
offering such an outrage to the intelligeno® 
and humanity of the publia.

It would appear that the traction en" 
gine has at last been brought to a degree 
of perfection sufficient to make It usefu1 
even, and with the prospect of its becom
ing indispensable. Steam to gradually 

-^Overcoming horse power in farm work; 
threshing, cutting feed, hoisting, cutting 
wood, eto., and now a traction engine cau 
be built and sold for a thousand dollar* 
that promises to supplant much of th® 
team traffic of farmers. The Joseph Hall 
works at Oshawa have each a traction eu" 
gine. It .will draw a heavy threaher 
wherever horses will draw it; it will fur' 
nish power to the thresher when running 
it will pull twenty to thirty tons of freight 
on wagons over any ordinary road;1 and 
be put to a hundred and odd jobs that are 
now done with trouble and expense 
Within ten years the likelihood ie that 
the country roads will be dotted with 
these useful machines.

Office of Toronto iSugar & Syrup Re 
finery, Toronto. 14th August, 1885. 

Messrs. J. & J. TAYLOR.
Toronto Safe Works, City.

Gents,—On the morning of Monday, Aug
ust 3rd, in the great conflagration that threat
ened to destroy our entire city front, the hot 
test and most prolonged portion of the lire 
was centred in our large glucose refinery.foot 
of Princess street We had at the time our 
books in one of your flre-proof safes, end we 
feel It only justice to you to Inform you of the 
satisfactory manner In which it preserved its 
contents The immense amount of large tim
ber and brick in this eight story building to
gether with the combustible nature of its con
tents when fanned by the gale then blowing 
made the plane like a>last furnace in its fnry. 
None who saw the fire in its full force would 
imagine anything could resist lie consum ng 
power. Yet we are thankful to aay we found 
yotir Safe preserved its contents entire, which 
reflects great credit to your well earned repu
tation. Youra truly,
Toronto Sugar and Ryrup Refinery,

By R01?r.W. SUTHERLAND. Secretary.

Sept. àSic to 30c. Pork steady ; 
SdUTi to 010.75, for inspected. Lard

mess
dull, ^7y.

The Cheapest Pictnre Framing"| CARRIAGES.
Establishment in Toronto. 1

Ohicaoo, Aug. 29.—Flour quiet end 
unchanged. Wheat—Opened ic lower. Bold off 
*c additional on reports of more wheat out of 
condition at New York and easier cables 
rill lei jc and fell backjc, finally closed a Bout 
jc under yesterday : Aug. closed 794c to 794c, 
Sept 794c to 80c. Oct closed 82c to 824c, No. 2 
spring "ttjjc to 79|e, No. 2 red 864c. Corn steady; 
cash 43}c to 434c, Aug. closed 434c, Sept. 434c. 
Oats eas er: cash, August 25c, September 
closed 24|o to 241c. Rye steady, No. 2 6*tc 
Pork steady, cash $8.90 to $9, September 
closed $6,90 to $8.921, October closed $8.924 
to $8.95. Lard steady ; cash $6 221 to $6.25, 
September do,, October $&271 to $6.3<X 
Boxed meats steady ; dry salted shoulders 
$3.90 to $4.00, short rib aides $5.80 ta $5.86. 
short dear sides $6 to $106. Receipts—Flour 
8000 brie., wheat 32,000 bneh., com 182,000 
bush., oate 178,000 bush., rye 11,000 bush., 
barley 9000 bush. Shipments—Flour 3000 brio, 
wheat 13,000 bush..corn 483.000 bush oats 
146,000 bush., rye i,00j) bush., barley 1000 bush,

"to printers.

acme

TDK FINEST LOT OFFrame# for • Oil Paintings, 
Water Color», Engravings, etc.

Molding for hanglii Pictures 
and Decorating, furnished and 
pnt up.

Noie—No charge for putting 
up In the city.

All sizes and description of 
Mate made on the premises.

Old frames regtlt and made 
equal to new.

OU Paintings cleaned and ren- 
nevated.

BABY CARRIAGES >earn
of

JN THE CITY.Editor World : Hive at one side of the 
oity ; my parente at the other. Up till a 
few momh* ago 1 had a horae and three 
out of four Sundays of tho month I drove 
over to see the old folks» Now I cannot 
afford to keep a horse and I do not nee 
them once in six week#. If etreet care 
were running on Sundays I could go aa 
before ; and similar visite oould be made 
by thousands. Street oars are a necessity 
of the time ; everybody admits that ; but 
if they are, then are they so as much on 
Sunday as on any other day. Filius.

Lnurse

PRICES LOW
---------- - 135

HARRY A. COLLINS

%

PAPETERIES! VSO YONQE STREET,A CALL SOLICITE».

Manufactory and Wgrerooms— V

SI ADELA1SE STREET WEST,
■ Between Bay end Yonge eta, south side.

The Canadian PacificA New Line Just to Hand.For sale, cheap. Thirty te 
Forty Brevier Column Snlee, 
twenty Inches long. In good 
condition. Address,

The Cost of Living In Canada.
Editor World : Allow me to say a few 

words about Canada. There are wore6 
countries to live in. 1 have adopted 
Canada as my home and have come out 
Perhaps fairly successful—how much better 
or worse off I would have been had I

STEAMSHIP/LINE
- for ,

Port Arthur, Manitoba and the 
North-West.

One of the magnificent Clyde-built steamship»

ATHABASCA, ALBEBTA AND ALCQMA
to Intended to leave Owen Sound at* pun.

Tuesdays. Thursdays and 
Saturdays,

On arrival of the Canadian Pacifie Feat Ex. 
press Train from the East, leaving Toronto at 
10.46a.m., and will run

Bnglisli Snobbery Increasing.
from London Truth.

1 animadverted last week on the In
decent manner in which certain member» 
of the royal family had recently been snob" 
bed at Hyde bat I have since heard that at 
Goodwood on the cup day the Prince of 
Wales went in the course of the afternoon 
to drink a oup of tea at Lady Delhonaie’e 
table, and no sooner .had he arrived there 
than he wae surrounded by a crowd of Im
pudent and ill-bred snoba, both male and 
female, who stood «taring at him. The 
Dnke of Edinburgh, too, was assailed in a 
similar fashion when talking to a friend 
and wae obliged to beat a retreat into the 
private etand. There was mere of this 
truculent snobbery at Goodwood tbto year 
than has ever been known there before.

INSPECTION SOLICITED. V
lie Toronto News Company,THE WORLD, 

Toronto. 48 Yonge St., Toronto.

LUMBER, LUMBER Iremained in the old country I cannot say; 
but this I know, living here in Toronto to
day ie 60 per cent, more expensive than In 
an Koglish oity of like size. The climate 
there is more temperate, more rain por- 
haps, but not the bitter cold that "‘bites 
to the bone” that we get here. People 
with lots of wealth can procure all the 
comforts and luxuries and oan enjoy the 
long spells of cold, but with no money, no 
food, nb fire—aa some poor souls were last 
winter—God help them, Canada is not the 
“finest country in the world” for them.

Old Countryman No. 8.

THE NEWSPAPER AND BILL
My wife—when yen p 

dead, and y no wlii, I h»< 
still In the prime of worn 
the love 1 have ever her 
the remembrance of than 
least happily, under to 
will anald. yen after tea- 
ef me without wrrisg to 
not. Yet, I dare nyt c 
sign. 1 darn not let the 
secret which to fretting c 
has twined for year* aroi 

, . snake, sad which wll 
beating—a secret that t 
wildest dreams saver su

As you read these peg 
bat not for .me. You w 
oan never return, but th 
will not be mine. Wtd 
be, it to not your busbar 
Yet when tbto to writtei 
more at ease, although ] 
sien which may lighten 
lays a heavy burden on 
give me tbto.

How shall I begin? J 
night, a prematurely i 
back tbreugh the long j 
weary to me—and see n 
room, a young man of V 
that could make life 
eemmaed. 
and health—and, as 1 
time, lové, that sooner 
mine. Here I ,est, 
winter’s evening, with 

even toon, n,

&’0.1tdree°tUttO%b W/é
who has been favorably known at hla old 
stand on Edward Street, to a continuance of 
public patronage.

DISTRIBUTING CO
Has established a regular system for the 

distribution of

Newspapers, Bills, Circu
lars, etc., etc.

Tte entire city is covered daily 
ky a staff of reliable carriers.

Business men will find the 
NKWtoPAPBB & BILL DISTBI- 
BITING CO. the bwt medium 
for placing their announcements 
before the public.
OFFICE: 28 ADELAIDE EAST ROOM 9

Full Line of American-made

GROCERPETEK A. MOTT.

In reference to the above notice, I would be 
pleased to have *11 my old customers (and as 
many new one* as poealble) to come to No. 652 
and 654 Vonge street for any lumber they may 
require, assuring them they will be favorably 
dealt with.

TWtUA »»wm.

DIRECT TO PORT ARTHUR,
Kail way for Winnipeg and all points in the

WAGONS
'vPhysiological Aphorism*.

Inflammation* are more safely and fa* 
more agreeably subdued by the application 
of warm water, than of cold.

The foundation of three-fourths qI all 
of consumption is laid before the age 

of 25 years ; in women, during their teens.
Intense thirst is satiated by wading in 

water, or by keeping the clothing saturated 
with water, even i< it is taken from the sea.

To exercise in weariness, Increased by 
every step,, is not only not beneficial, it ie 
useless and worse than useless; U is posi
tively destructive.

The hereditary element is not of special 
aooount as a cause of consumption, as less 
than 25 per cent, of cases are clearly of 
consumptive parentage.

Very extensive effort in a short apses of 
time, as Itfrunning or jumping a rope,etc., 
has repeatedly caused instant death, by 
apoplexy of the lunge, the exercise sending 
the blood there, faster than it oan be 
forwarded to the heart, and faster than 
it can be purified by the more Infrequent 
breathing on such occasions.

No disease ever comes without a cause 
or without a warning) hence endeavor to 
think back for the cause, with » view to 
avoid it in the future, and on the instant 
of any unpleasant bodily sensation cease 
eating absolutely until it has disappeared, 
at least for twenty-four hours; if still 
remaining consult a physician.

The more clothing a man wears the 
more bed covering he usee, the closer he 
keeps his chamber, whether warm or cold, 
the more he confines himaelf to the house, 
the more numerous and warm hie night 
garments the more readily will he take 
cold, under all circumstances, as the more 
a thriftless youth is helped the less able 
does he become to help himself.

As no good traveller, after having fed 
hie horse, renews his journey in a trot, but 
with a slow walk, gradually increasing his 
pace, so in getting up to address an assem
bly for a continued effort, the first few 
sentences should be uttered in a low, slow 
tone, gradually intensified, otherwise the 
voice will break down in a few minutes 
with coughing or hoarseness.

Water cannot satisfy the thirst which 
attends cholera, dysentery, diarrhoea and 
some other forms of disease ; in fact, 
drinking cold water seems to increase the 
thirst and induve other disagreeable 
sensations ; but this thiisfc will be perfect
ly and pleasantly subdued by eating a 
comparatively small amount of ioe, 
swallowing it in as large pieces as 
practicable, and as much as is wanted.

Canadian North-West.Anyone in want should call and \ 
see for themselves. Our

Knsllsbmen In Canada.
Editor World: I don’t knew Mr. Grant- 

but I am trail acquainted with W. H. 
Williams, and esteem him highly, and I 
can easily understand the latter when his 
pet hobbies of annexation or Independence 
are attacked retaliating in the style which 
characterizes the former part of his letter; 
with thii, however, f have no concern, but 
I desire to ask Mr, Williams a question 
relating to the concluding clause. 1 would 
like to know how “a great deal of pressure 
will be taken off our charitable Institutions, 
. . . , when we can dispense with a
purely ornamental but very costly func
tionary like Lord Lan.downe,

1I Sleeping berths for Winnipeg can be secured 
on board the • teamen.V. MULICHASP S CO. *The Christian Union, a church organ of 

the first class, has declared itself opposed 
to prohibitory legislation. The Union lay1 
down the principle that there can bo nQ 
more force in a law than there ii in th 
public sentiment behind thef law, and that 
therefore many so-called prohibition vie* 
tories are worse tÈan defeats for the true 
interests of the temperance cause. Th 
Union alleges as an historical fact tha 
prohibition failed in Virginia so long a§ 
two centuries ago, and it has failed in 
many other states since. The article close8 
with a protest against the prohibitionist 
practice of placing the man who enjoys a 
giass of wine or beer with his dinner in the 
same category with the man who swill8 
Deer or whisky by the bottle.

Concerning the Alpha oil company and 
Mr. Hall, who Is somewhat known in 
Toronto, the Petrolia Advertiser says that 
not a gill of oil has been made since the 
works opened, and that no oil will ever be 
made under Hall's process. Thu Advertiser 
*nrther reports that creditors have taken 
'a lien upon the worka, and that the whol® 
affair is practically in a state of collapse. 
Although opposed to the* Ontario govern" 
n>ent,the Petrolia paper justifies the refusa1 
of a charter to the compajby because the 
scheme is a fraud. Our contemporary, 
however, is in error: The company wa* 
gao#itted on Saturday, though 
somewhat different from that first aske^ 
from tho government.

I

Roundabout Tap29,31,33 A 35 ADELAIDE ST. EAST
tome Tioubtss. No Overcharges by to is line. 
These magnificent steamship» were built 
expressly for this route and trade, and are the 
staunchest, fastest and best equipped aud fur
nished on the lakw, and are lighted by eleo- 
trlelty. Tickets, ratee.and all information can 
be had from any agent of the Canada Pacific. 
See that Tickets ^dvtoOw^Souud^^

Vice-President C R ^ Montreal.
Manager Steamship UuM and Ake Traffic. 

U. P. By. Toronto.

oases

l

HEAR!__HEARI

A. MACDONALD’S,
is something new and full 

of style.Shew Case Manufacturers and 
Shop Fitters,

coin, SILVER, RICHE AND BRASS CHARLES BROWS A 00,
TvW

Merchant Tailor, cox & CO. PENNOC&’S.James Dickinsom. 355 YONGE ST., OPPOSITE ELM, STOCK BROKERS, i KiebeeROAD IACHIIE i101 Jarvis St-, from London, Eng.
CUSTOM BOOT AND SHOE MAKER.

Perfect fit guaranteed. Work and material 
warranted. N.B.—Bring your repairing, aud 
have it done right away, while you wai 
required. Invisible patches. _ 4-6

Is the place to go for yourThe Mnnttoba Becoming Aggressive.
From the Wall Street Ntxcs.

The Manitoba has always been » very 
quiet road. Its only serious controversies 
have been with the Canadian Pacific,which 
controls the 60 miles of road in Cansd* 
connecting the loop lines of the Manitoba» 
running|lrom‘St. Paul to the Canadian line 
and occupying both sides of the Red river. 
The Northwestern lines are threatening 
to extend themselves into the territory 
occupied by the Manitoba and the latter 
appears now to be waking up and showing 
indications of counter agrestdvent)**.

it has commenced by making an alliance 
with C. B. & Q., which will soon be run
ning to St. Paul and Minneapolis. Another 
scheme ia to construct a line from Crook- 
aton, 300 miles northwesterly from St. 
Paul and 90 miles south of the Canadian 
line, south wester! y to Duluth on Lake 
Superior. The Manitoba has also a branch 
running from Crooketon westerly, 118 
milea to Devil’s Lake in Dakota. This 
branch is to be extended westward 100 
miles or more to the falls of the upper 
Missouri river and into the centre of the 
region lying between the Northern Pacific 
and tire Canadian Pacific.

SUMMER SUITS. (Members of toe Toronto Stock Exchange.) 
Buy and sell on commission for cash or oe 
margin all securities dealt in on toe
Toronto, Montreal, New York

STOCK EXCHANGES,
Also execute orders on the

Chicago Board of Trade
ie Grain and Provisioned 

Hudson's Bay Stock bought for cash or on

TKY BXBK.
Prices te salt the times.t. it CAN BE SEEN AT pauieus 

reading, or was 1 drear 
be? 1 kuow not.

My servant eutared 
"sard—“ Mr. Gerald tioi 
even in my grave, yonr 
read that uame—Gérai:

oi my earliest aud d 
ii loss sight ef ior sum 
gotten. I was delights 
my roof end-hastened 
had prospered in the 1 
Blade and inherited 
reuently returned to i 
years’ profitai) e work • 
nailed hun lo my ueigh 
UU return juuruey ne t 
ef till way to pay m< a 
aid truie». i •

We were nnieignedl; 
M oar hand» c:.»|>td, 
of happy boyuh nay. 
the pro..lug luvitattoi 

time with me wa 
and-heartily »• it was 

For you, Gertrude, 
paint hie portrait, but 
he eat with me thaï n 
handsome face with t
out feature», bronsed I
hto oriip, brown flair i 
frame, and thinking 
g|fta after all

Our conversation » 
naturally cousis

P. Paterson & Son’s,COAL & WOOD. 77 KIXQ STREET EAST9
AtirfflTS.GUEST & McNOLTY, > r

importers and dealers in all kinds of Anthra 
cite and Bituminous Coals, Coke and Wood 
A large Quantity of charcoal on hand. Corner 
George a»d Duchess. N.B.—Wood cut by 
steam as reqired.

one
margin.

Dally cable quotations.
i oDilouons ffew YWrl W. H. STOISIE,It Mack quotations

received by direct wire.
TORONTO STREET. THE UNDEKTAKER.

YONQE X 8 *7 STREET,
Nine Doors North of Queen street.

X.XMTXI.
KOYAL MAIL STBAM8HIP&

Londonderry and Liverpool.
Sallisob from Quk-

ONLY SI3 if
Sept. 19 

Marmatlan;... .8epL 26
Parisian............ôct. 3
Polynesian....... Oct. 10

1st cabin. $60. $70, $80. according to position 
of stateroom. Intermediate (everything found) 
130. Intermediate and steerage passengers for 
Glasgow forwarded free by rail from Liver
pool. Lest train leaves Toronto every Friday 
atS.90 a.m. For plane of vessels, tickets and 

to H. BOURLIKR. 
COR. KING AND

VJOHN SIM,
Has made arrangements with the Public Tele
phone office at the West End Pharmacy, 538 
Queen street west, for the convenience ef hie 
patrons and friends in the west end of the oity. 
where oy he me y be called for at anr hour, 
day or night, or a cab will convtoy them to hit 
ware rooms, 187 Yonge street» without char ge

, PLUMBER,

So. 21 Richmond Street East,?cale
Sardinian 135Corner Victoria StreetSteerage lo or from

Quebec.;

BUILDERS’ MATERIAL ! J. M. PEAREN, \The Globe is a Bad and solemn sheet, but 
il is th.e cause of much mirth to its con'

arsr AT* '“Yr yjssxrssjoke, is the assertion that so treat wa® intu-that region, and a lake terminus for 
the dislike of Mr. White that for a time its'eptire system.
his friends thought his election doubtful- ------:----------------------------
Mr. White, no doubt, regards.the vote of i When the British consulate at Adrlan-

ople was United down the consul’s sisters, 
. , having escaped in their night clothes,

is even new looking all over Quebec for a | found that a female servant remained 
constituency in which he may take shelter behind, i$np of them instantly dashed 
ae the general election." This mav be hliek and reMued the woman, both being
aueepted as the largest sunbeam éter ! ... ..................................... ...... .

| —Missionaries in foreign lands find the 
■ Pain-KiUetapowerful auxiliary in introduc- 

, . , -, , ! ing the gospel to the heathen ; with it they
The Mail has taken to lecturing the heal their sick, and so gain the confidence 

#lergy upon the Qeed they stand in of °f the poor people—this done they then 
moientiâ» education, in order to combat the tel1 them ot wonder# of our precious
—-•'irAsis;
merely a wmj the Mail has of asserting that country of the earth.

•o me

DISPENSING CHEMISTSTONE, BRICK, CEMENT AND 
SEWER FIFE.

Being a manufacturer of bricks and a direct 
agent of the manufacturers of sewer pipes end 
cement, I am prepared to sail at bottom prices.

COB. CAKLTON AND NLBiHJK*gevery lnforrnaüon^ap^l^ 
YONGE STKKET8. ° 1RS Prescriptions CarejuUy JOiOm 

_____________penned_____________CARRIAGES.
CARRIAGES.

ADAMS WANTS M<*EY.Thursday as a notice to quit Cardwell, and *al>
CALL AND SEE MB. PERKINS’ atreo

answers of a personal 
isk.d him:

“Have yon met yes 
• Beeu m love, Leur 

replied, laughing. 
lost oome from parts 
make lova, or preasn 
all; bot I oan not pleat 
p.avion aa yat.”

“Bat bear aboat 1

DOWN «O PRICES. 0-0
231 QUKSyST STREET WEST. 

TELEPHONE NO. 42L >> photos.The largest assortment in the 
City to select from. AU the Lead
ing Styles in Fancy and Staple 
Carriages at prices that will 
astonish all who may call to( see 
them at

Ten dollar suits for six. Fourteeh 
suits for eight. Six dollar suite lc 
Bight dollar suits tor four. Boys suits one 
dollar. Suits tor big boys, bigger than men, 
only four dollars.

dollar 
or two.—For a long time I have wanted that 

“ queen of perfumes ” for the handkerchief 
“letue of the Nile” please tell me how 1 
can get it. Thus writes A. M, Grenade 
from away off in BateeviUe, Arkansas. 
When it is considered that the lotas has 
not been advertised In the States it muet 
indeed be a wonderful perfume to have 
become known so far off.

extracted from a cucumber.
Stand Unrivalled for Beauty of 
Finish and Artistic Pose. All 
Cabinets Mounted on Chocolate* 
tinted tillt Edge Cards.

J.
FINE

COMMERCIAL PRINTINGClothing1 Factory, S» COLBORNB STREET,
Orders by mail promptly executed. 135 STUDI0. 293 YONCE STREET53 and 55 Adelaide street west,

next door to Grand's»- 246 327 Queen West. 613 l4
/ Iir e
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